
020 8638 826
CALL US FOR MORE INFO:

sales@takeawayeat.com

www.takeawayeat.com/business

BROADCAST BRAND
AWARENESS

MARKETING
INCLUDED

BIG SAVINGS

With the custom branded app package, you can
send messages directly to your customers
phones.

Our expert marketing team will advertise your
restaurant for no additional cost. 

Our commission is fixed at 7.5%. We are
cheaper than some of the major competitors.

THE AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE

HOW TO GET STARTED

Takeaway Eat is similar to Just Eat
advertising your business on our platform
and allow customers to order directly to
your restaurant online.

We can provide you with a Custom
Branded App Package so your business has
its own apps.

We only charge 7.5% commission per
order to your business.

1. Pick a package that suits you

2. Contact us or visit our website

3. Sign the contract, make payment
and enjoy the fantastic services and
customer support.



Broadcast to your
customers directly

Send push notifications
to all your customers
once a week included
at no extra cost



Package 1: Restaurant Listing
Package

Ongoing technical
support

Fraud detection management

Touch screen tablet printer

Your takeaway listed on TakeawayEat Website and App



Package 2: Your Own Custom
App Package

5000 A5 designed
handout leaflets

Everything included in package one - (see page 3)

Website created for you

Your own Custom
QR Code

Multiple
Restaurant or

Franchise Support

Your own Apple iOS app 
created for you

Your own Android app 
created for you



WHY FOOD PHOTOS?

UNLIMITED
FOOD PHOTOS

www.takeawayeat.com/business

Let's face it - people eat with their eyes. Photos of your dishes could increase your sales
by 40%  We allow unlimited food photos at no extra cost regardless which package your
purchase with us.

(Live screenshots from our client Borneo Bistro in Sunderland)



ALSO AVAILABLE
IN..

A customer may choose either light mode or dark
mode when using one of our Custom Made Apps.

Live screesnhots were taken from our Borneo
Bistro app. These guys are based in the City of
Sunderland.

Learn more: www.takeawayeat.com/business



Our Apps get 
great Reviews!

Based on 6 reviews data taken 26/09/2022

Andy
By Takeaway Eat Customer

Great food, fast delivery

Paul

Pepperoni pizza was honestly the

nicest pizza I've had from a takeaway

that wasn't an Italian restaurant. No

grease and a nice tasting pepperoni

and pizza sauce. Kebab meat was also

nicer than most. Only downside was

my wife's chicken kebab wrap which

she didn't enjoy. Didn't like the

chicken that was inside so she shared

mine. Next time she will get a pizza as

she agreed about how nice the pizzas

are.

Always good food from here. Waited 2

hours but was worth it

Based on 16 reviews 
data taken 26/09/2022

So authentic. Borneos is one of my

favourite places to eat! I’ve never ever

had a problem, the quality is so

consistent! 

Courtney

Order several times a week. Love it.

Best takeout in the North East. Well

worth the Money.

Victoria

Crispy Chicken had a slight seafood

taste, chips were cold goat curry was

beautiful never experienced the

seafood taste before but both kids

commented, defo won't stop me

ordering again though still the best

AdamLearn more at
www.takeawayeat.com/business



£500

WE HAVE TWO PACKAGES

RESTAURANT LISTING
PACKAGE

Advertising and marketing
A tablet printer to manage orders
Menu setup including unlimited photos
Unlimited food picture uploads

Package Includes:

CUSTOM BRANDED
APP PACKAGE

List your restaurant on
TakeawayEat.com and
the TakeawayEat app!

A custom app designed
and produced for your
restaurant!

Everything within Restaurant Listing
Package.
Custom-made apps for your business.
5000 leaflets to advertise your app (with
a custom created QR code for your apps)
with every order

Package Includes:

020 8638 826

FURTHER CONTACT INFORMATION:

Signup at 
TakeawayEat.com/business

£250
50% OFF (LIMITED TIME ONLY!) 60% OFF (LIMITED TIME ONLY!)

£400 £1000

Choose the best one for you:

SALES@TAKEAWAYEAT.COM


